SAMANWAYA 2020: Celebrating Differences

Picture Stories of the two-day fest (22-23 February 2020)
Our students arduously preparing for the Fest
Inaugural Ceremony of Samanwaya 2020- Celebrating Differences
22 & 23 February 2020.
Vice-Principal Father Shaiju Karikkakkunnel delivering the Presidential address
Lighting the lamp
Gender fest begins at Kuttikkanam Marian College

A TWO-day gender fest - Samayam 2016 - being organized jointly by the Gender Champions Club and the Bharat Shreeshth Bharat Club at Marian College, Kuttikkanam (dutunadi), got underway on the campus on Saturday.

The event was inaugurated by the principal Rev Fr. Shaji R S as a function presided over by Mathew Vargese, chairman of Marian College Students Council. A seminar session by Dr. T V Muraleedharan and screening of the movie "Moonlight" were held in the afternoon session. College students performed Kathakal, Kathakali and Kalamkalam during the cultural events session in the evening.

A seminar session, led by LGBTQ activist Nandita Mukherjee, will be held at noon on Sunday. A kathakali performance will mark the conclusion of the event.
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